Name:
Barn owl
History
means
The barn owl’s scientific name literally
word
“white owl” and comes from the Greek
a”
“tyto” meaning “owl” and the Latin “alb
meaning “white”.
to
As nocturnal birds, barn owls are difficult
in the
study, but scientists think they declined
ing
farm
20th century because of changes to
it difficult
that destroyed their habitat and made
after
for them to hunt. Many birds also died
oned
eating rats and mice that had been pois
y.
– something that sadly still happens toda
Thanks to the efforts of many people, for
example putting up nest boxes to replace
n owls
nesting habitat that has been lost, bar
have gradually recovered.

Ge n eral
in fo
S cie ntific name: Tyto al
ba
S ize: Up to 35cm long with

a wingspan
85–93cm (the aver
age armspan of a 9- of
child is 1.3m).
year-old

W eight: 280–420g.
W here they liv e: Barn

owls live in
areas of the UK, bu
t there are fewer in most
Northern
Ireland because th
ey
Look for them in op prefer a drier climate.
en
edges, riverbanks an countryside, along field
d roadside verges.

How long th

ey liv e: Barn owls usually liv
four years – but th
e
e
recorded lived to 15 oldest wild barn owl ever
.

W hat th

ecial
What is sp ?
bird
about this

ceptionally
Barn owls have ex
can find
good hearing and
d alone
their prey by soun
e darkness!
– even in complet
aped wing
Their specially sh
soft, helping
feathers are very
and catch
them to fly silently
rise.
their prey by surp

ey eat:
mammals, including Barn owls mostly eat small
vo
their diet), shrews an les (which make up 45% of
whole, but can’t dig d mice. They eat their prey
es
cough this up in the t fur and bone, so they
fo
usually hunt at night rm of a pellet. Barn owls
,
hard to find, you mi but in winter, when food is
ght see them out in
daylight.

Conservation

st
have recovered from atus: Because barn owls
to be doing well, th historic declines and seem
ey
birds we are least co are on the Green List of
ncerned about.
Fascinating fa

ct

Barn ow
ls live o
n every
contine
nt excep
t Antarc
which m
tica,
akes the
m one o
most wid
f the
ely distr
ibuted la
birds in
nd
the wor
ld.

Name:
Buzzard
History
During
Buzzard numbers in the UK have varied.
they
the 19th century many were killed until
, Wales
were only found in the west of England
the two
and Scotland. Fewer were killed during
in 1954.
World Wars and killing them was banned
e
However, just as buzzard numbers wer
beginning to recover, most of their food
omatosis
disappeared in the 1950s when the myx
disease killed many of the UK’s rabbits.
h better.
More recently buzzards are faring muc
s
Between 1970 and 2015, buzzard number
increased by 465%.

Ge n eral
in fo
S cie ntific name: Buteo
buteo
S ize: An average of 54cm lo

ng with a
wingspan of 120cm
(the average armspa
of a 9-year-old child
n
is 1.3m).

W eight: Up to 1.2kg – fema
les weigh more
than males.
W here they

liv e: Since 2000, they have
nested in every UK
county, on farmland
and moorland.
, hills
How lo

ng they liv e: Buzzards us
ua
about 12 years. The
oldest recorded wi lly live
lived for 30 years,
ld bird
five months and 21
days.

W ha

t they eat:
also birds, reptiles, Mainly small mammals, but
amphibians, larger
ins
and even earthwor
ms! In winter they wi ects
carrion (dead crea
ll eat
tures).

Conservatio

ecial
What is sp ?
bird
about this

etimes called
Buzzards are som
gles” because
“telegraph pole ea
and habit of
of their large size
hes. Individual
hunting from perc
a lot in colour,
buzzards can vary
dark brown,
from very pale to
to identify.
making them tricky

n+ st
is the UK’s most comm atus: The buzzard
our Green List, which on bird of prey. It is on
means that we have
concerns about it.
no

Fascinating fa

ct

A buzzar
d’s call so
unds like
mewing c
a
at. Starli
ngs and
often imp
ja
y
s
ersonate
it.

Name:
Golden eagle
History
the UK
Golden eagles used to be seen all over
were
and Europe, but in the 18th century, they
the
killed by farmers who mistakenly thought
birds were attacking their sheep.
19th
Sadly, this persecution continued in the
ally killed
century when some gamekeepers illeg
h people
the birds because they eat grouse, whic
are
like to shoot for sport. This is why there
Wales.
almost no golden eagles in England or

Ge n eral
in fo
S cie ntific name: Aquila
chrysaetos
S ize: Length up to 82cm; wi

ngspan up
mspan of an adult huto 2.1m
man!

– wider than the ar

W eight: Males weigh
females weigh an av an average of 3.7kg;
erage of 5.3kg.

W here

they liv e: Golden eagles
live
around mountains,
mo
UK, you can only se ors and forests. In the
e them in Scotland.

How long they liv e: Up
to 23 years.
W hat they eat: Golden

eagles will eat
animals, such as de
er
of natural causes. Th and sheep, that have died
and birds, including ey will also catch mammals
ra
birds. Despite what bbits, grouse and wading
some people believe
eagles can’t kill and
, golden
ca
hares are the bigge rry off healthy lambs –
st prey they can ta
ckle.

Conservation

ecial
What is sp ?
bird
about this

e very big and
Golden eagles ar
very graceful
powerful, but also
lar display
and have spectacu
up high and
flights. They soar
ing speeds
dive down at amaz
table sight.
– it’s an unforget

st
is on the Green Lis atus: The golden eagle
t,
previous declines. as it has recovered from

Fascinating fa

ct

Golden e
agles are
very
popular
across th
e world.
They app
ear on m
ore than
different
10
countrie
s
’ coats o
arms, inc
f
luding Eg
ypt, Ghan
and Mex
a
ico.

Name:
Hen harrier
History
but
Hen harriers used to live all over the UK
only ones
people killed them and so by 1900, the
tland.
left were on islands off the coast of Sco
riers
A new law in 1954 made killing hen har
law.
illegal, but sadly people still break the
hen
This includes some gamekeepers who kill
which
use,
harriers to stop them eating red gro
a result,
some people like to shoot for sport. As
should
hen harriers are much rarer than they
be – especially in England.

Ge n eral
in fo
S cie ntific name: Circus
cyaneus
S ize: Around 48cm long, wi

th a wingsp
up to 1.1m (the aver
age armspan of a an
9-year-old child is
1.3m).

W eight: On averag
females weigh 500g e, males weigh 350g and
.

W here they

liv e: Hen harriers live in op
areas with low plan
en
ts
live on moorland in , such as heather. Most
Sc
found in northern En otland, but some are also
gland, Wales and Ir
eland.

How long th

ey liv e: On average they liv
for seven years. Th
e
e
lived for 15 years, ninoldest recorded wild bird
e months and two da
ys.

W hat

they eat:
and voles and, when Mostly small birds, mice
available, young ra smaller mammals are not
bbits and hares.

Conservation

ecial
What is sp ?
bird
about this

hen harriers
Male and female
t. The female
look very differen
own, which gives
hen harrier is br
hen she is
her camouflage w
male is much
nesting. The grey
e people used
brighter and som
and female
to think the male
t species.
were two differen

st
are the UK’s most th atus: Hen harriers
re
because they are ille atened birds of prey
their potential bree gally killed over much of
din
There are less than g range in the uplands.
600 pairs in the UK
there is enough ha
bitat for many more , but
Therefore, hen harr
th
iers are on our Red an this.
we are very concer
List, as
ned about them.
Fascinating fa

ct

In spring
, male an
d female
hen harr
iers exch
ange
food in m
id-air, as
part of a
spectacu
lar displa
y
known
as “sky-d
ancing”.

Name:
Kestrel
History
following
Falconry was very popular in England
rels were
the Norman conquest of 1066, and kest
kept and trained to hunt.
turies,
However, in the 19th and early 20th cen
d in
kestrel numbers declined. Pesticides use
especially
farming caused a particular problem,
prey that
in eastern England. When kestrels ate
sed them
had been poisoned by pesticides, it cau
ls. These
to lay eggs that had thin and fragile shel
inside
would break too early, before the chick
was old enough to survive.
rel
When these pesticides were banned, kest
e then,
numbers increased until the 1980s. Sinc
places
the way that land is used has limited the
ween
where kestrels can live and find food. Bet
in
1970 and 2015, kestrels declined by 50%
the UK.

ecial
What is sp ?
bird
about this

to hover above
Kestrels are able
searching for
the ground when
doing this
prey. Look for them
rges or out in
over roadside ve
the countryside.

Ge n eral
in fo
S cie ntific name: Falco
tinnunculus
S ize: Around 34cm long, wi

th a
wingspan of 76cm (th
e
av
er
ag
e armspan of a
9-year-old child is
1.3m).

W eight: Males up to 190g;
females
up to 220g.
W here they

liv e:
in open country, town Throughout the UK
grassland and road s and cities, on rough
side verges.

How long

they liv e: Typically, kestre
live up to four year
ls
s.
recorded lived for However, the oldest bird
15 years and 11 mo
nths and
one day.
W hat th

ey eat:
important food for Voles are the most
ke
Ireland where ther strels, except in Northern
e
also eat other smal aren’t any voles. Kestrels
l mammals such as
wood
mice and shrews, as
insects, earthworms well as small birds,
, and even small lizar
in warmer areas.
ds

Conservation

st
the Amber List, beca atus: The kestrel is on
use it is declining.

Fascinating fa

ct

Voles – th
e kestrel’
s favourit
prey – m
e
ark their
runs with
wee, whic
h shows
up in
ultraviole
t light. Un
fortunate
for them
ly
, kestrels
can see
ultraviole
t and so
these we
trails lea
e
d them s
t
r
aight to
their pre
y.

Name:
Osprey
History
cting
Shooting, habitat loss and people colle
extinct
their eggs, caused ospreys to become
tury,
in the UK. By the middle of the 19th cen
in
and
they had disappeared from England,
tland.
1916 the last nest was recorded in Sco
birds
They did not return until Scandinavian
time
bred in Scotland in the 1950s, by which
killing ospreys had been made illegal.
Since then, the RSPB and other groups
have
have been protecting ospreys and they
and
d
returned to areas of England, Scotlan
e
Wales to breed (the ones in Rutland wer
s
reintroduced by people). Around 240 pair
thieves
now breed in the UK. Vandals and egg
in
s
continue to be a threat to these bird
some areas.

Ge n eral
in fo
S cie ntific name: Pandion
haliaetus
S ize: An average of 56cm lo

ng with a
wingspan of 158cm
(the average armspa
of a 9-year-old child
n
is 1.3m).

W eight: Average weight is
1.5kg.
W here they liv e: Osprey

s are found all
over the world, near
fr
es
h
an
d
salt wate
migrate to the UK fr
om Africa in late M r. They
arch and
April, and leave ag
ain
One of the most famo in August and September.
RSPB Loch Garten us osprey nest sites is at
in
them in Cumbria an Scotland. You can also see
d
Porthmadog in Wal Rutland in England, and
es. They sometimes
stop in
Northern Ireland,
so
platforms in trees to people have put up nesting
encourage them to
stay.

How long they

liv
to nine years. The old e: Typically, they live up
20 years and 11 mo est recorded bird lived for
nths.

W hat they

ecial
What is sp ?
bird
about this

y feet and
Ospreys have spin
le-sharp
long, arched, need
grab slippery
claws to help them
d lakes.
fish from rivers an

eat:
very big ones, up to Mostly fish – sometimes
tw
catch and carry aw o metres long, which they
ay!

Conservation st

our Amber List, wh atus: The osprey is on
ich means that we ha
concerns about it.
ve some

Fascinating fa

ct

Ospreys
can close
their
nostrils w
hen they
dive,
reaching
a depth o
f up
to one m
etre.

Name:
Peregrine
History
regrines and humans
The relationship between pe
rs. Because of
goes back thousands of yea
y are easy to tame,
their speed and the fact the
ry to catch food.
people used them for falcon
wild peregrines and
Despite this, they also killed
ly about 700 pairs
by the 1930s, there were on
ed during World
left in the UK. More were kill
the homing pigeons
War II, to stop them hunting
ges.
that carried important messa
hit an all-time low of
The number of peregrines
because of pesticides
only 360 pairs in the 1960s
their bodies when
used in farming, which got into
caused peregrines
they ate poisoned prey. This
d fragile shells that
to lay eggs with very thin an
se chemicals were
broke far too early. Once the
re brought in to
banned and better laws we
gal capture and egg
protect peregrines from ille
gan to increase.
collecting their numbers be

Ge n eral
in fo
S cie ntific name: Falco
peregrinus
S ize: An average of 42cm in

length, with
wingspan of 1m (the
average armspan of a
9-year-old child is
a
1.3m).

W eight: Females we
only weigh about 67 igh up to 1.1kg; but males
0g.

W here they

liv e: Most peregrines used
to live on the rocky
western coasts and
northern areas of
the UK, but they no in
w also
nest on tall building
s
other man-made sit in many UK cities and in
es, like quarries.

How long they

liv e: Typically, pere
live up to six years.
The oldest recorded grines
was still going strong
bir
at the age of 21 year d
10 months.
s and
W ha

t they eat:
feral pigeons, starli A variety of birds – mostly
ngs and ducks.

ecial
What is sp ?
bird
about this
the fastest
Peregrines are
et and can
birds on the plan
eeds of over
dive (stoop) at sp
stest stoop ever
100mph. The fa
ptive bird) was
recorded (a ca
240mph.

Conservation st

peregrines is incre atus: The number of
asing, so they are on
Green List.
our

Fascinating fa

ct

Peregr
ines do
n’t build
They us
nests.
ually fin
d a sha
in rock
llow dip
s or scr
ape ou
dip in s
t
a
little
oil on a
ledge o
Sometim
f
a
cliff.
es they
nest on
ledges
the
of build
ings.

Name:
Red kite
History
because
People valued kites in the Middle Ages
but
their scavenging kept the streets clean,
in the 16th century new laws branded them
them.
“vermin” and encouraged people to kill
l
By the time birds of prey were given lega
ained, in
protection in 1954, only a few kites rem
a small area of Wales.
Spain
In 1989, kites were reintroduced from
k Isle
and Sweden to the Chilterns and the Blac
birds
in Easter Ross. As numbers increased,
s
tern
were carefully collected from the Chil
and released into Yorkshire, Dumfries and
went
Galloway, Northamptonshire and the Der
s have
Valley near Gateshead. Since then, kite
and
been reintroduced to Northern Ireland
e
East Scotland. These reintroductions wer
er of
so successful that red kites are no long
conservation concern.

Ge n eral
in fo
S cie ntific name: Milvus
milvus
S ize: Up to 66cm long, with

a wingspan of up
to 1.95m (the averag
e
ar
ms
pa
n of a 9-year-old
child is 1.3m).

W eight: Males weigh an av
erage of 1kg, while
females are larger
at about 1.2kg.

W here they

liv e:
England, East Midlan Mainly Wales, southern
area, Northern Irel ds, Yorkshire, Gateshead
an
Scotland, and Dumf d, northern and central
ries and Galloway.
Yo
birds roam all over
the UK for their first ung
two years.
How long they

liv
for four years but th e: On average they live
lived 25 years, eight e oldest recorded wild bird
months and 28 days
.

W hat they

eat:
creatures) and some Mainly carrion (dead
Occasionally, they ca times earthworms.
tch birds as big as
or crows.
gulls

ecial
What is sp ?
bird
about this
, forked tails
Red kites have long
a rudder
that they use like
ly through
to steer effortless
the air.

Conservati

on st
schemes and the on atus: Reintroduction
going protection of
against illegal killin
g has allowed their red kites
nu
to rise rapidly. They
are now on our Greembers
which means we ha
ve no concerns abou n List,
t them.
Fascinating fa

ct

Red kites
collect sh
iny, brigh
and eyet
catching
objects to
line their
nests. Fla
gs, socks
and even
a pair of
fr
illy
knickers
have bee
n
fo
und
in nests!

Name:
Short-eared owl

History
,
Some people used to kill short-eared owls
4,
but even though this became illegal in 195
numbers of these birds have still fallen.
This is because many of the marshes and
ared.
moorlands where they live have disappe
to the
Their population also varies according
lly voles.
amount of prey that is available, especia
is the
In bad vole years, the short-eared owl
eding
least common of all the owl species bre
in the UK.

Ge n eral
in fo
S cie ntific name: Asio fla
mmeus
S ize: Up to 38cm in length wi

th a wingsp
1m (the average ar
mspan of a 9-year-o an of
is 1.3m).
ld child

W eight: Up to 330g.
W here they liv e: Most sh

ort-eared owls
breed in northern
En
few in Northern Irel gland and Scotland, with a
an
in winter, when they d. They are easier to see
spread more widely
sometimes joined by
and are
birds from Scandin
avia.

How long

they liv e: The oldest know
wild bird lived to th
e age of about six an n
half years.
da
W hat they eat: Small ma

especially voles.

Conservati

ecial
What is sp ?
bird
about this

use their
Short-eared owls
and flying skills
excellent hearing
ough they look
to hunt voles. Alth
s on top of their
like ears, the tuft
just feathers
head are actually
dden at the
– their ears are hi
.
sides of their head

mmals,

on st
owl is on the Amber atus: The short-eared
Lis
concerns about this t because we have some
bird.

Fascinating fa

ct

Most owls
are activ
e only at
night (the
y are noc
turnal), b
short-ea
ut
red oowls
are seen
during th
e day.

Name:
Sparrowhawk

History
ered
In the past, sparrowhawk numbers suff
down
because their woodland homes were cut
and some people killed them.
also
Pesticides, which were used in farming,
through
entered the sparrowhawk’s food chain
s to
the prey they caught, causing their egg
ke far
bro
have very thin and fragile shells that
were
too early. Fortunately, these chemicals
are now
eventually banned and sparrowhawks
overed.
protected, so their population has rec

Ge n eral
in fo
S cie ntific name: Accipite
r nisus
S ize: Up to 33cm long with

a wingspan of
to 62cm (the averag
e armspan of a 9-ye up
child is 1.3 m).
ar-old

W eight: Males can
are much heavier at weigh up to 180g; females
up to 345g.

W here they

liv e: The whole of the
UK apart from the
mo
Highlands and islan st northerly Scottish
ds
you might see spar . If you watch carefully,
rowhawks in your ga
school grounds.
rden or
How long they

liv e: The average
for a sparrowhawk
is four years, but th lifespan
know n wild sparro
whaek lived for 17 yee oldest
ars.

W hat they

eat:
pigeons. Sparrowh Mainly small birds and
aw
hiding and have lear ks ambush their prey from
ned that gardens ar
places to find lunch
e great
.

ecial
What is sp ?
bird
about this

e one of the
Sparrowhawks ar
of prey and
most nimble birds
to dodge
can twist and turn
e their prey
trees as they chas
d, reaching
through woodlan
km per hour.
speeds of up to 50

Conserva

tion st
currently no concer atus: Because there are
ns about sparrowh
awks,
they are on our Gr
een List.

Fascinating fa

ct

Female s
parrowh
awks are
up to 25%
bigger th
an males
which me
,
ans they
can tack
larger pr
le
ey, while
males ar
more ag
e
ile and b
etter at
hunting s
maller bir
ds. This
means th
at males
a
nd female
don’t com
s
pete for
food.

Name:
White-tailed eagle

History
in parts
In the 1700s, white-tailed eagles lived
e people
of England, Ireland and Scotland. Som
e-tailed
killed them, and in 1918 the last UK whit
d.
eagle was shot on Shetland in Scotlan
uce
It took until 1975 to successfully reintrod
first
them on islands in Scotland. In 1985 the
of
Isle
white-tailed eagle chick fledged on the
schemes
Mull. Further successful reintroduction
of Wight
have followed in Scotland, and the Isle
small.
in 2019, but the population remains very

Ge n eral
in fo
S cie ntific name: Haliaee
tus albicilla
S ize: Massive! Around 80cm

long with a
wingspan of around
2.2m – wider than th
armspan of an adul
e
t human!

W eight: Males are
while females weigh an average of 4.3kg,
around 5.5kg.

W here they

liv e:
the Western Isles in Mainly Skye, Mull and
were reintroduced Scotland. In 2007, they
to
in Ireland. In winter Fife in Scotland and Kerry
,
occasionally visit ea birds from Scandinavia
stern England. In 20
were reintroduced
19, they
to
south coast of Engl the Isle of Wight off the
and.

How long they liv e: Be
twee

25 years.

n 20 and

W hat they ea

ecial
What is sp ?
bird
about this

eagle is the
The white-tailed
ey that lives in
largest bird of pr
the UK.

t:
will eat almost anyt White-tailed eagles
hin
ducks, geese and ma g, including seabirds,
grab fish that are swmmals. They can even
surface. In winter, th imming close to the
(dead creatures). ey also feed on carrion

Conservation st

are on our Red List atus: White-tailed eagles
as we are very conc
about them.
erned

Fascinating fa

ct

In Icelan
d, genera
tions of
white-tail
ed eagle
s have us
the same
ed
nest for
150 year
s.

